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Abstract
Laser Induced Breakdown Spectrometry (LIBS) is a technique that uses a
laser-based principle to detect the chemical components of a sample. This thesis
explores the feasibility of using the LIBS technology in the chemical analysis of coal
samples for the fonnulation of slagging potential predictors. This approach would be
highly valuable in coal-fired power plants. LIBS experiments were perfonned on both
simulated and actual coal samples. Samples were prepared and their emitted spectral
signals were collected and post-processed. The following clements were detected by the
LIBS system: C, H, 0, and S, as well as, Si, AI, Ti, Fe, Ca, Mg, Na, and K. This study
includes the development of LIBS spectral-based models for the prediction of a
high-temperature slagging index and the ash fusion temperature, for application in
coal-fired boilers. The slagging index was developed using artificial neural networks.
The ash fusion temperature prediction index was developed using a non-linear
mathematical function. It was found that that the LIBS analyses can produce coal
composition results that correlate well with synthetic coal samples and some standardized
coal composition analysis. Reproducibility was achieved with an error of OJ.
However, improvement in the instrumentation is needed to achieve accurate analysis for a
broad range of coal samples, which can be fonnulated into newly developed slagging
potential prediction indices that would be useful to the power industry.
Chapter 1: Introduction
The first Laser Induced Breakdown Spectrometry (LIBS) demonstrations were
performed in 1962. Since then, the LIBS technique has been the topic of many research
investigations and developmental efforts. Despite these efforts, the impact of LIBS
physical and chemical general analysis remains limited only to a few instruments in use
on a commercial base. LIBS can be used for the detection of elemental and trace
composition of samples of different nature. Fundamentally, LIBS can distinct itself
from other detecting technologies because it is sensitive to trace concentrations of
clements. Also, relatively short sample preparation time is a great advantage of LIBS
when comparing to any other methods, such as acid extraction of components.
The coal-fired power generation industry is a typical example of an industry
where new material analysis technologies are in demand. Elemental coal analysis in
coal-fired power plants is a key measurement needed for classification and handling of
various coal types and impurities. The LIBS instrumentation would be a great fit for
this industry because of its many inherent advantages in analyzing for coal composition.
Many of the clements present in the coal ash, such as Ti, AI, Mg, Na, Ca and K are at low
concentration levels or, in some coal ranks, considered to be trace quantities. Currently.
the typical elemental analysis of coal components is most widely done by acid extraction,
such as in the American Society for Testing and Material (ASTM) Ultimate Analysis
(:-'1cthod D3l76-89) etc., for ash mineral analysis detennination and other subsequent
analysis. LIBS is a new technology that has the potential to become an on-line tool in
the power industry, for coal-fired power plants, which would improve the flow of
information available and assist the application of strategies to improve station
performance.
One particular application where LIBS can be introduced in coal-fired power
plants is the in-situ and on-line detection of coal elemental and ash mineral composition
for inferring the slagginglfouling propensity of different fuels. Coal-fired boilers are
nowadays ffited with the challenge of operating with off-design fuels, with different
characteristics from the design coal. This, very often, results in high-temperature
slagging and convective pass fouling problems that are, most of the time, dealt after the
fact. A tool that could provide coal composition-based slagging/fouling propensity
information would be very helpful to anticipate these problems in different ways. The
problem fuel(s) could be rejected, blended or burned in units less slag sensitive; and the
boilers subject to the problem fuels could be prepared, in terms of their operation
(modifying their boiler control settings and soot-blowing practices) to mitigate the
slagging/fouling effect. This thesis reports laboratory work to investigate the feasibility
of using LIBS spectral infonnation to detect the chemical composition of coals, pertinent
to high-temperature slagging. and how to usc that infomlation to infer slagging
propensity infomlation.
The working theor)' of the LIBS technique consists of the output from a pulsed
laser focused onto a sample. optically induced plasma. called laser induced plasma (LIP).
and a spectral detection system. The LIBS is fonned when the laser power density
exceeds the breakdown threshold value of the sample surface. The spectrally and
temporally resolved detection, and subsequent determination of the specific atomic
emissions will reveal analytical information about the elemental composition of the
sample. Since the 1980's, L1BS has been investigated for elemental determination in a
variety of samples, including solid, liquid and gases. [1.1]
In L1BS, the sample atoms are excited to an excited state(s) and spontaneously
emitted or radiated back to a lower state(s), usually the ground state. The intensity of
return to the lower state is directly proportional to the concentration or number of atoms
in the ground state. The probability of the transitions from a given energy level is
expressed in the form of three coefficients, termed transition probability: AJI
spontaneous emission, B,j , spontaneous absorption, and Bjj , stimulated emission, which
can be considered as representing the ratio of the number of atoms undergoing a
transition to an upper left to the number of atoms in the initial or lower level and can be
represented as follows:
(1.1 )
Where the No is the number of atoms in the lower state (ground state in most
analytical situations), NJ is the number of atoms in the excited or upper level, g, and
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go are the statistical weights of the } upper state, and 0, the ground state, respectively.
tiE is the difference in energy in Joules between these two states, K is the Boltzmann
constant ( 1.38066 x 10-:' J I K ) and T is the absolute temperature.
If self-absorption is neglected, then the intensity of the spectral emission, I,m, is
(1.2)
Where h is the Planck's constant (6.624 x10-34 is), v is the frequency of the
transition). Therefore, N is directly retted to the concentration in the sample as follows:
NJ =N g, / go exp(-M / KT) (1.3)
The emission intensity of a spontaneous emission line or wavelength, I,m, is
related to this equation (sometimes called the Maxwell-Boltzmann Equation) as follows:
(1.4)
The atomic emission intensity is dependent on temperature and wavelength.
Thus, a higher temperature at a longer wavelength would give the most intense atomic
emission signal.
The experimental set-up for the LIBS techniques is relativity compact compared
to other analytical instrumentation such as mass spectrometry, laser-induced fluorescence
(LIF), inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry (lCP-AES). etc. The
LIBS system is comprised of a chamber for sample introduction, as well as plasma
generation; a laser source; and a detection system for plasma emission. More dctails
will bc covcred in the Expcrimental Setup Chaptcr. A schematic diagram of a
convcntional LIBS expcrimcntal system is shown in Figure 1.1.
Vacuum !=====~:;=======:=::;Pump L-.-__....J
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Figure 1.1: Schematic Diagram of a Conventional LIBS Experimental Setup
In most of the analytical LIBS experiments perfonned in the laboratory, the
chamber is an essential part in the plasma generation. This is due to the fact that most
analytical experiments for LIBS are perfonned with a buffer gas. The chamber is
generally made of aluminum or stainless steel. The chamber should have at least three
windows, one for laser introduction, one for detection of the spectral emission and one
for monitoring the generation of the plasma. The emission signals are typically
dcli\'ered to the entrance slits of different monochromators, which are used to
differentiate the light signals by their wavelengths.
The characteristics of the laser-induced plasma, such as intensity, length.
lifetime, etc. vary by changing the pressure of the experimental chamber. Therefore,
precise monitoring of the buffer gas pressure is a crucial part of the experiment.
According to the referenced experimental results on the efficient generation of the
laser-induced plasma, an argon or helium atmosphere is better suited in producing a more
intense plasma generation compared to an air atmosphere, and vacuum conditions are
better suited than an air atmosphere.
In analyzing LIBS signals, measurement accuracy is frequently defined as how
close the measured experimental value is to the 'true' or accepted value. It is most
frequently obtained by comparison to a standard or group of standards. These standard
values have been obtained by independent analytical techniques. These standard
reference materials (SRMs) allow a characterization of error. In practice the SRMs
rarely exactly match the components of an unknown sample. The choice of SRM
should meet three criteria: it should have a comparable or similar matrix, the sample
concentrations should be about the same, and the uncertainty in the SRM certified
concentration should be lower than the specified left of bias for the determination. [1.1 1
The precision of LIBS measurements depends on the complexity of the sample,
homogeneity of the sample, and the reproducibility of the laser shots. Typical values
are in the I to 10 percent range.
Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.1 Slagging Indices
Coal contains mineral matters which can, in combustion systems at suitably high
temperatures, form slagging, and can cause fouling too. Coal plants which are designed
to bum pulverized coal are able largely to accommodate these problems. Slagging is
defined as deposition of fly ash on heat-transfer surface and refractory in the furnace
volume and upstream tube banks primarily, subjected to radiant heat transfer. Although
the name 'slagging' suggests a fused or semi-fused ash, the term slagging may also apply
to sintered deposits and dry ash formed in oddly sized, low-pressure steam generator
furnaces, or in furnaces fired with coals containing high moisture and alkaline earth ash.
Fouling is defined as deposition in the heat-recovery section of the steam generator
subject to convective heat exchange by fly ash quenched to a temperature below its
predicted melting point, condensation by volatiles, or sulfidation by sulphur oxides.
These deposits may vary from light sintering to complete fusion; the latter is due to the
fornlation of lower melting sulfates.
Fouling and stagging are very complex phenomena. A good body of literature
has been reported in the field of slagging and fouling that focused on slagging indices in a
variety of coals and combustion systems. Slagging indices are of interest, since they can
help coal-fired power plant operators to rate different fuels according to their propensity
to deposit in the different regions in the boiler. Some slagging indices apply to a broad
range of coals and combustion systems. while others have vel)' limited applicability. It
is important to recognize that the extent and relative importance of a given index varies
from boiler to boiler, and mine to mine. Take an important index, base/acid ratio for
example, for some boilers and coal a base/acid value of 1.1 may be an indication of light
slagging deposition. However, for some other boilers, this value would cause serious
depositions on the furnace and screen cubes. Thus, it is important to decide on a proper
index, which has a good coverage of coal properties and applicability for a good range of
coals. Furthermore, the recommendations for a particular index, in terms of its ranges
for high, medium and low slagging potential should be adjusted on a per-boiler basis.
A major problem in developing ways to predict ash behavior IS the high
variability and complex associations of the inorganic components in coal. The
association and abundance of major, minor, and trace elements in coal is dependent upon
the coal rank and depositional environment. Inorganic components in lower-rank
sub-bituminous and lignite coals are associated with the organic and mineral portions of
the coal matrix. Lower-rank coals contain high levels of oxygen, some of which are in
the form of carboxylic acid groups that can act as sites for alkali and alkaline earth
elements. Unlike lower-ranked coals, the inorganic components associated with
bituminous and anthracite coals are primarily in the form of minerals. These major
mineral groups include quartz, clay minerals. pyrite, and carbonate minerals. [2.1]
The most widely used high temperature sIagging prediction descriptor. is the
base-to-acid ratio. base and acid are simply the sums of the weight percentages by mass
of the basic and acidic oxides in the ash. [2.2]
Q
Base = Fe20 j+ CaO + MgO + K20 + Na 20
Acid == Si02+ Alpj + Ti02
B/A = Base / Acid
(2.1 )
(2.2)
(2.3)
For coals with a bituminous type of ash (pyrochemically acidic ashes, where
Fe20 j > CaO + MgO and/or Si02 > Fe20 j + CaO + Nap), the base/acid ratio is
often used as an indicator of the tendency of ash to fonn low melting point eutectics,
which is then stickie~ at a lower temperature. It is suggested that the low melting point
eutectic tends to fonn at a base/acid ratio of 0.5 and, since the base/acid ratio for most
bituminous type ashes is below this value, a base/acid ratio higher than 0.5 is an
indication of increased slagging deposition potential. Increasing the base/acid ratio
generally results in decreased deposit viscosity until a minimum viscosity is reached at a
base/acid ratio of 1.0. The base/acid ratio was empirically fonnulated; however, it has a
sound base, since the oxides considered as acids and bases correspond to the elements
generally acting as viscosity-increasing network fonners and viscosity-decreasing
network modifiers. As the most widely used index, the base/acid ratio has been applied
to a large ranges of combustion analysis, to predict slagging propensity. Coals with
severe slagging propensity fall in the range of base/acid ratios greater than 1.75; coals
with a base/acid ratio between 1.0 and 1.75 has high slagging propensity; coal with
base/acid ratio between 0.5 and 1.0 has medium slagging; while coals with a very light
slagging propensity ranked at base/acid ratios smaller than 0.5.
Seycral other cmpirical indicators have been proposed. A standard index for a
coal of a bituminous type ash is the product of the sulfur content and the base/acid ratio.
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The sulfur content is an indication of the quantity of pyritic iron in the mineral matter and
this influences the degree of oxidation of iron in the slag, affecting its slagging behavior.
This index attempts to estimate the tendency for particles to adhere because of their
inherent stickiness. Attig and Duzy [2.3] are attributed an empirical slagging index by
multiplying the base to acid ratio by dry sulfur in the coal:
Slagging Index, Fs = dry S% * B/A (2.4)
Coals with a low slagging potential should have for this index Fs values of less
than 0.6. If the Fs value falls between 0.6-2.0, it stands for medium slagging; while
2.0-2.6 represents a high slagging potential. When Fs value is greater than 2.6, slagging
is severe.
Other ash chemical components different than those included in the base/acid
ratio play an important role in the slagging and fouling phenomena. The ash chemistry
of most coals shows high levels of silica and aluminum. When reported as oxides, most
of the time these two clements make up for up to eighty to ninety percent of the ash.
Another noteworthy index, is the Silica percentage. As described by Winegartner [2.4],
a silica percentage is used as an index and expressed as:
(2.5)
Where (2.6)
The values of the oxides arc in weight percent (by mass). The use of the silica
ratio requircs knowing the amount of iron in each oxidation state. which is nonnally
obtaincd by an analysis of thc ash. Howcvcr. for the purposes of these calculations. the
II
equivalent FePl is taken to be the value of Fep3 in the ash, with no Fe+2 and Feo
present (because of full combustion). The slagging potential in terms of the silica ratio
is: for silica ratios above 72 percent, light slagging; for silica ratio from 65 percent to 72
percent, medium to high slagging takes place; and when the silica ratio is less than 65
percent, slagging is severe.
In most cases, ferric oxide is the third most abundant element, and the highest
percentage of the metal oxides. It is commonly assumed that the iron oxide level of all
the coals that cause limited slagging is below 8 percent. Those coals deemed to have
iron oxide levels greater that 15 percent cause severe slagging. A coal that has an
intermediate slagging performance has an iron oxide level between 8 and 15 percent.
An IIC index is defined as:
J Fe20,
-=---'
C CaO (2.7)
Values of the IIC ratio between 0.3 and 3.0 correspond to low-viscosity eutectic
mixtures, which contribute to heavy slagging. With the IIC value greater than 3.0 or less
than 0.3. the slagging is slight. [2.5]
Another important index for slagging is the ash fusion temperature (AFT). AFT
of coals and coal blends is one of the parameters currently widely used in coal marketing
and assessment of coal quality. coal ash fusibility and melting characteristics, The AFT
contains four temperatures representing four stages of the coal defonnation. TIle initial
defonnation temperature stands for the temperature when coal begins to defonn; the
softening temperature is when defonnation happens on the whole coal particle; the
hemispherical temperature stands for when the coal particles tum the shape of a
hemisphere on their edges; and fluid temperature stands for when the coal particles exist
in the fluid phase. To best represent the AFT as a slagging index, a combination of ash
fusion temperatures is used into Ti, which is defined as follows:
Ti = 0.8*Initial defonnation temperature+O.2* Hemispherical temperature (2.8)
When Ti is greater than 2,449 deg F, the slagging phenomena is slight; when Ti is
between 2,250 and 2,449 deg. F, there is a medium slagging; when Ti is between 2, I00
and 2,250 deg. F, slagging is heavy; below 2, I00 deg. F, slagging is severe. [2.6]
Another reference, Maria Mastalerz et aI., [2.7], has used several fouling indices
involving Na20 as in Table 2.1:
Table 2.1: Several Fouling Indices and Range of Values
Fouling Indices Range Of Values
Low Medium High
(BaselAcid) * Na 20 <0.2 0.2-0.5 >0.5
(Na 20 + 0.659 K2O) <0.3 0.3-0.5 >0.5
% Na 20 <0.5 0.5-1 >1
%CI <OJ 0.3-0.5 >0.5
%Si011%AI10 3 <2 >2
One last reference. Skorupska [2.2] has summarized an index for slagging based
on the silica to alumina ratio. as follows:
<2 low
>2 medium and high
;;
Table 2.2: A Summary of All Siagging and Fouling Indices Listed in Chapter 2
-
-
Low Med High Sever
BaselAcid Ratio Base=Fep3+CaO+K2O+Nap+MgO <0.5 0.5-1.0 1.0-1.75 >1.75
Acid=Si02+AlP3 +Ti02
Rs Slagging Index, Rs = dry S% * BIA <0.6 0.6-2.0 2.0-2.6 >2.6
Silica Ratio
Silica % = Si02 *100% 72-80 65-72 65-72 50-65
Si02 + Fe20 3* + CaO + MgO Where
*_ 0Fe20 3 - Fe20 3 + 1.11 FeO + 1.43 Fe
Ironl i- Fe20 3 <0.31 0.31-3.0
Calcium Ratio - ORC CaO
>3.0
(Base/Acid) * Na2 0 <0.2 02-0.5 >0.5
Alkaline Metal (Na20 + 0.659 K2 O) <0.3 03.-0.5 >0.5 >0.5
Content In Ash
Sodium in Ash %Na2O
'\ <0.5 0.5-1.0 1.0-2.5 >2.5
Chlorine in Coal %CI <03 0.30-0.5 03-0.5 >0.5
2.2 LIBS Applications
For the purpose of investigating the feasibility of using LIBS for coal chemical
analysis and infer the slagging tendency of coals, it would be very useful to search
previous studies perfonned in this related area. The application of LIBS is still incipient;
however, some practical work had been perfonned in coal samples.
In a study by Ottesen, DK et ai., [2.8], laser spark emission spectroscopy was
used to characterize i.ndividual coal particles in flowing environments. Nearly all of the
inorganic constituents present in coal above a concentration of 100 ppm were observed in
the laser spark emission from single particles. Several aspects of the technique arc
mentioned by Ottensen, et a\., (I) the plasma excitation process; (2) experimental
intensities and methods of calculating elemental composition; and (3) the comparison of
particle-by-particle results with average bulk chemical analyses and scanning electron
microscopy data. This work reports the first direct experimental comparison of
composition on a particle-by-particle basis with grain-by-grain detennination of
elemental ash composition.
In a study of fly ash unburncd carbon analysis. by Miki Kurihara et al.. [2.9]. the
LIBS technique was applied to the dctection of unburned carbon in fly ashes. An
automated LIBS unit was de\'eloped and applied to a 1000 MW pulvcrized coal-fired
power plant for real-time measurcment of unburned carbon in the fly ash. Good
agreement was found betwccn measurcmcnt results from the LIBS mcthod and thosc
1(,
made with the conventional method (Japanese Industrial Standard 8815), with a standard
deviation of 0.27 percent. This result confinns that the measurement of unburned
carbon in fly ash by LIBS could be accurate enough for using in coal-fired power plants.
Measurements taken by this apparatus were also integrated into a boiler-control system
with the objective of achieving optimal and stable combustion.
Fiona J. Wallis, et aI., [2.10] used LIBS for the chemical analysis of low-ash
lignite coals. An Nd: YAG (neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet) laser (with a
wavelength of 1064 nm) was used to induce emission from the ash-fonning components,
which was then spectrally resolved and analyzed. LIBS analyses of five inorganic
components in lignite coal were shown to be reproducible between sample pellets at a 95
percent confidence level. Detection limits (in ppm) on an as-received basis of 60 (Ca
and AI), 70 (Na), 90 (Fe), and 200 (Mg and Si) were obtained from the study of 30 lignite
samples, each of which was interrogated by 300 laser pulses.
In another research using the LIBS technology by Doug Body and Bruce L.
Chadwick [2.11], LIBS was allowed for the simultaneous detern1ination of all detectable
clements using a multiple spectrograph and synchronous, multiple charge coupled device
spectral acquisition system. The device was designed to reduce the cost penalties
associated with the application of LIBS while allowing accurate and precise
detennination of the elemental composition in coal. The system was particularly suited
for the analysis of heterogeneous materials such as coal and mineral orcs. For the coal
analysis detectable clements included the key inorganic components of coal-such as AI.
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Si, Mg, Ca, Fe, Na, and K-in addition to C and H. Detection limits varied depending
on the particular element, but were typically of the order of 0.0 I percent for as received,
moist samples. Measurement repeatability and accuracy were typically within 10
percent absolute, which is similar to results from standard analysis procedures for
heterogeneous materials.
In a research of industrial boilers at high temperatures, Linda G. Blevins et a\.,
[2.12], applied LIBS ncar the superheater of an electric power generation boiler burning
biomass, coal, or both; and at the exit of a glass-melting furnace burning natural gas and
oxygen; and ncar the nose arches of two paper mill recovery boilers burning black liquor.
Di fficulties associated with the high temperatures and high particle loadings in these
environments were surmounted by the usc of novel LIBS probes. Echelles and linear
spectrometers coupled to intensified CCD cameras were used individually and sometimes
simultaneously. Elements including Na, K, Ca, Mg, C, B, Si, Mn, AI, Fe, Rb, CI, and Ti
were successfully dctected in the experimcntal environment.
Another LIBS-based approach in coal analysis was taken by a group of Chincse
researchers. Yu Liangying et a\., [2.13], presented their results and discussions in
"Analysis of Pulverized Coal by Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy". Their LIBS
experimental results show a slope calibration curve nearly 1 when the concentration of
analyzed clements is relatively low, and a slope of curve of nearly 0.5 when the
concentration of C was higher than other clements. They concluded that the decrease of
powder particle size \cad to a remarkable increase of the plasma temperature.
IS
Using the same technology as Yu Liangying, M. Noda et aI., [2.14] from Japan
also performed detection experiments of carbon content in coals by LIBS. In their
experiments, Noda et aI., applied LIBS to detect the carbon content in pulverized coal
and fly ash under high-pressure and high-temperature conditions that characterize
gasification thermal power plants. The results obtained using LIBS were compared to
those from conventional methods for calorific value and the applicability of LIBS in the
context of actual plant conditions were discussed. In their research, they concluded that
LIBS featured a detection time capability of less than I min, compared to the sampling
and analysis time of over 30 min required by the conventional method. This reference
concluded that LIBS otTers various merits as a tool for actual power plant monitoring.
In 1995, Zhang, Hansheng [2.15] and other researchers in the same research
group from Mississippi State University, applied LIBS in a particle-loaded methane/air
flame setup in the Diagnostic Instrumentation and Analysis Laboratory at Mississippi
State University, to evaluate the application of LIBS on practical environments. The
LIBS spectra collected from ditTerent observational dircctions and spectral regions were
compared. The forward LIBS technique was chosen to characterize the upstream region
of a large magneto hydrodynamics (MHD) coal-fired flow facility (CFFF). The rclative
concentrations of several specics wcre inferrcd by fitting the observed CFFF LIBS
spectra with computcr-simulated spectra. Their paper reported the first LIBS
cxperiments in a harsh. turbulent. and highly luminous coal-fired MHD environmcnt.
Their work demonstratcd the LIBS capability in a MHD combustion environment.
Chapter 3: Experimental Setup
3.1 Experimental Setting Introduction
This chapter reports on the LIBS experimental setup used at the Energy
Research Company (ERCo), Staten Island, NY, to test the feasibility of the LIBS
technology to measure the coal chemistry of interest for high-temperature slagging
determination. The idea is that with further research, this technology could be
integrated at a coal-fired power plant, at the coal feed stream, in a concept shown
schematically in Figure 3.1. In Figure 3.1, a laser beam is directed onto the surface of
the coal stream, as it is fed into the mills. The laser vaporizes and ionizes micrograms
of the feedstock. After a few microseconds the plasma cools whereupon the emitted
radiation is collected by a spectrometer. The spectrometer records the wavelength and
the intensity of the radiation. The wavelengths uniquely identify each clement and the
intensities determine their concentrations. With this method, it will be possible to
monitor in real-time coal composition.
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of the LIBS System
I. The experiment setup for the LIBS measurements was designed to
accomplish:
2. Sparking of the sample with a laser under a controlled atmosphere to
generate plasma sparks.
3. Movement of the sample for the fresh sample to be sparked with progressive
laser shots.
4. The collection of the spectra from the spark with either an Eehelle or Acton
spectrometer and a photodiode array.
5. The collection of light intensity time traces for wavelength ranges
corresponding to specific elemental emission lines.
To achieve these experimental objectives. a setup was designed and assembled
from otT-the-shelf and custom made components. The general layout showing the
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connections between these components is provided in Figure 3.2. Working together,
these components create a laser spark from a sample; collect spectra in a specific time
window, as well as the required photodiode traces. The setup controls the time window
allowed for specific emission lines to be observed from the plasma. This timing
window is defined by a delay (time to start data collection after the laser spark) and a gate
width (duration of data collection).
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Figurc 3.2: General Layout of System Components
The following IS a description of the various components used In the
expcrimcntal setup:
3.2 Experimental Instruments
3.2.1 Laser and Laser Control
Nd:YAG (Nd:Y3AI5012) is a crystal that is used as a lasing medium for
solid-state lasers. The Nd:YAG laser is very commonly used in optics researches. A
Q-Switch Nd:YAG laser with pulse energies of approximately 100 MJ at 1064 nm and
180 MJ at 532 nm was used to generate the laser sparks on the sample. The triggering
of a flash lamp and the Q-switch were externally controlled by an Echelle spectrometer.
The time from the flash lamp trigger to the Q-switch trigger sets the power of the laser.
At the time of the Q-switch trigger, the laser fires and creates the plasma spark on the
sample. The laser is directed into the sample chamber using an adjustable mirror to
accurately position the laser through the focusing lens.
The laser, a Big Sky Laser (Bozeman, MT) model CFR-400, emits coincident
UV, visible, and near infrared laser pulses. The UV pulses were not used and were
directed down into the beam dump by a 266 nm beam splitter. The visible and near
infrared pulses were directed down into the chamber by the 1064 nm and the 532 nl11
laser mirror. A f/4 lens focuses the pulses onto the surface of the coal sample to create the
LIBS spark. A picture of the laser system is shown in Figure 3.3. Figure 3.4 shows the
laser controller and the laser generator.
Figure 3.3: Big Sky Laser (Bozeman, MT) Model CFR-400
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Figure 3.4: Laser Sparks Generator and Laser Controller
3.2.2 Sample Chamber
The sample chamber is the central part of the whole experimental system.
This sample chamber controls the atmosphere surrounding the sample during the
measurements and provides the movable stage, for the sample to move between lasers
sparks. The laser is shot on the coal sample held by a container held in the chamber, in
a non-oxygen environment to prevent errors caused by the elements in the air, and also to
significantly reduce the coal sample combustion (combustion of the coal could still
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slightly happen with the oxygen contained in the coal itself). This requires the chamber
to be filled with an inert gas. Thus, the sample chamber controlled the atmosphere
surrounding the sample during the measurements and provided the movable stage. A
detailed diagram of the sample chamber is shown in Figure 3.5, while a photograph with
labels is included in Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.5: Diagram of Chamber for Coal LIBS Experiments
Figure 3.6: Overview of Sample Chamber
The mam body of the chamber is composed of two pieces machined from
aluminum. These pieces are held together with screws. An a-ring between the pieces
insures a gas tight seal. The top portion of the chamber contains ports to control the
atmosphere, introduces the laser into the chamber, and allows the viewing of the plasma
by the optical instrumentation.
The vents into the chamber consist of o-ring fittings that form gas tight seals
around 1;4" stainless steel tubes. The inlet vents are near the optics port at the top of the
27
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INTENTIONAI ... SECOND EXPOSUHE
Figure 3.6: Overview Dr Sample Chamber
Thc main body Dr the chamber is composed or two pieces machincd Ii-om
aluminum. These pieces arc held together with scrcws. An O-ring betwcen the pieccs
Insurcs a gas tight scaL The top portion or thc chamber contains ports to control the
~ltmusphcrc, introduccs the laser into the chamber, and allows the viewing or the plasma
by thc uptical instrumentation.
Thc vents into the chamber consist or u-ring rittings that rorm gas tight scals
around li~" stainless 'steel tubes. Thc inlet vents arc ncar the optics port at the tup or thc ;
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chamber and are directed to sweep the particulate from the laser spark away from the
laser window. The exhaust ports are connected to a vacuum pump to remove gas and
particulate from the chamber. During the measurements, the chamber is first pumped
down to remove the air. While the pump continues to evacuate the chamber, a valve is
then opened to allow helium gas to flow into chamber. The helium pressure, monitored
with a pressure gauge, is set by a needle valve on the flow meter. During the
measurements, the helium flow through the chamber remains to purge the system.
Windows with O-ring seals were placed in all of the optics ports to insure that the
chamber remains gas tight. To focus the laser onto the sample and create the plasma
spark, a lens was mounted on the outside of the chamber in vertically adjustable mount.
This allowed the lens focal point to be adjusted with respect to the sample surface. The
light collection system for the multi-fiber to the photodiodes consists of simply directing
the end of the fiber at the plasma spark with no additional optics. A mini-lens was used
to focus the light onto the end of an optical fiber to direct the light into the spectrometers.
A sample door in the chamber allows the sample to easily be placed on the sample
cart as shown in Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8. Figure 3.7 and Figure 3.8 show the inside of
the chamber with the sample cart. The sample cart was coupled to a motorized XY
stage below the chamber with a magnet. During the measurement, a sample movement
provides fresh sample for each laser shot. The position of the stage is set by the position
controller for the sample stage with the positions preset by a software. called
~1casureSolid.
Figure 3.7: Loading of Sample Into Chamber.
Figure 3.8: Inside of Chamber Showing Holder and Cart
3.2.3 Computer with MeasureSolid
The primary control of the measurement system. is a. computer with the
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MeasureSolid Software. The MeasureSolid software was developed by ERCo to
coordinate the activities of the various LIBS systern components. During measurements
on the coal samples, the MeasureSolid software sets the laser firing and spectrometer data
collection parameters, controls the sample position and stores the spectrometers trace data.
This computer was also equipped with an AID board to collect data from the photodiode
assemblies. A picture of the controlling computer is shown in Figure 3.9.
Figure 3.9: Controlling Computer
3.2.4 Echelle Spectrometer
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The primary role of the Echelle spectrometer (ESA 3000 LLA, Germany) is to
collect spectra data for the analysis of metals in the coal samples. This spectrometer
contains an Echelle type grating that allows for high resolution spectra to be collected
over a broad wavelength range (200 - 600 nm). The timing window for Echelle spectra
collection is set by the MeasureSolid Software. Further, the Echelle spectrometer
controls the firing of the laser.
3.2.5 Acton Spectrometer
An Acton spectrometer (SpectraPro 300i, 0.3 m grating spectrometer, Roper
Scientific, NJ) equipped with a PI-Max Intensified CCD camera (PiMax, Princeton
Instruments, NJ) was used to achieve the timing window required to observe the sulfur,
S-II, emission lines from the plasma. The timing parameters for the spectra collection
window and the number of spectra accumulated into a single spectrum from a sample arc
set from the Acton control computer, while the trigger for the data collection is received
from the laser control unit. Due to the limited number of viewing ports on the sample
chamber, only one spectrometer could be used to collected spectra at a time.
3.2.6 Filter/Diode Assemblies
The filtcr/diodc asscmblics wcrc uscd to collect intensity traces as a function of
timc for thc cmission lines of C. H. O. N. S, and K. Interference filtcrs (Andoycr
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Corporation, NH) limit the wavelength range of the light reaching the photodiodes to that
of the emission lines of interest. An additional filter diode assembly measures the
background intensity of the plasma as a function time. The background wavelength
range was selected to be void of emission lines from the coal. A summary of the
emission lines and the filter center wavelengths and bandwidths are given in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Summary ofInterference Filter for Emission Lines and Background
Emission Line Filter Center Filter Bandwidth
Species Wavelength (nm) Wavelength (nm) (nm)
C 940.6 941.0 2.08
H 656.3 656.8 2.76
0 777.4 777.8 2.96
S 921.3 921.7 2.84
N 868.3 868.3 0.56
K 769.9 769.9 2.14
Background 821.0 1.10
A Photodiode/amplifier unit (PDA55-Switchable Gain Amplified Silicon Detector,
ThorLabs, NJ) measures the intensity of the filtered light. These units convert the light
intensity passing through the filter to a voltage signal. Figure 3.10 shows a picture of
the filter/photodiodes assembly. An AID board on the primary computer records the
voltage signal from the photodiodes as a function of time. A trigger from the laser
control unit initiates the collection of the data at the time of the laser spark. The traces
from the individual laser shots are stored in separate files on this computer.
Figure 3.10: Photodiode Assemblies for Collecting Intensity Traces.
3.3 Sample Preparation
The samples for the LIBS measurements should be in the form of fine powders.
The powders were mounted on double sided sticky tapes by placing a few tenths of a
gram of powder on the tape and then distributing the powder over the tape with a plastic
card. The powder on the tape was then gently scraped to remove any loose powder.
This method was selected over other methods such as pressing the powders into pellets
due time and work advantages, and the field tests response to this method was very
satisfying. To reduce the error caused by unevenly distribution within the coal sample,
samples were sorted using a rifler, dividing the sampling until a representative sample of
5 g was obtained for mounting on the tapes.
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3.4 Measurements
In the LIBS experiments, every time the laser sparks on the coal sample in the
chamber, it is considered a shot. After each shot, the emitted light signal is collected
and recorded in the LIBS system. The signal strength can be controlled by the window
open time. Different window open time lengths will generate different intensities at the
same wavelength, and the results can be compared under different window open times to
seek for the best setting for the best LIBS data. The best used for the window open time
was I ms after spark happens and the shuts off 3.5 ms after the spark happens for data
collecting. In the experiments, the laser gave 100 shots on different locations of one
sample. These shots locations were basically a 10 by 10 matrix which covered most of
the surface area of the sample. The data collecting software could automatically
eliminate the bad shots, which could possibly be caused by the shots made on the tape or
container itself or two shots on the same point. The collecting procedure took 12 to 15
minutes for each sample, and after eliminating the bad shots data from the 100 sets, an
average file of all values was calculated. The whole procedure was executed to reduce
as much error as possible caused by coal sample and equipment limitation. After 100
sets of data were collccted, the laser sparking stops automatically, and then the pump and
He filling should be stopped, returning the chamber prcssure to nornlal, the chamber gate
is opened and the sample is taken out.
Chapter 4: Modeling Results
4.1 Modeling for Fs
The purpose of this study is to develop predictive models for coal slagging
propensity that could be used with data generated from a LIBS system. This chapter
reports on the development of these models and their performance. Two specific
indicators were used to predict slagging potential. The first indicator is the ash
base/acid ratio times the sulfur content of the coal, or Fs. The Fs parameter was already
described in Literature Review Chapter. The second indicator is the ash fusion
temperature. Ash fusion temperature was also described in Literature Review Chapter
and is one of the most common indicators utilized by boiler operators to anticipate the
slagging behavior of the coals fired in their units.
In developing these predictive models to relate LIBS data to the slagging indices
Fs and Ti, LIBS signals are used as model inputs, and the indices Fs and Ti are used as
model outputs. The LIBS signals are the light spectral intensities at different wavelengths
corresponding to different clements, these signals are recorded from the LIBS
experiments. The Fs and Ti indices represent the coal slagging propensity. Therefore
these models are actually an effective connection between the LIBS data and the
high-temperature slagging phenomena. If these LIBS-based models are capable of
correctly reproducing the slagging indiccs. thcy could bc uscd in-situ and in rcal-timc.
with a LIBS systcm functioning at a powcr plant. to infcr slagging bchavior from a
variable coal feedstock.
To predict the Fs parameter, artificial neural networks (ANNs), were used in this
study. In recent years, ANN has been proven very useful in the analysis of complex and
uncertain data (which is a common feature of the LIBS data). A neural network is a
system of interconnected processing elements, inspired by the network structure of the
brain, which learns the relationship between input data vectors and the output(s). The
networks are constructed by simple processing units or nodes connected together with
parameters called weights. A weight indicates how strongly the source unit of the
connection affects the value of the destination unit. The units in a neural network arc
usually arranged in layers, for example, an ANN generally consists of an input layer, an
output layer, and several hidden layers of nodes (typically I to 2 hidden layers were used
in the LIBS modeling data). Normally, the number of nodes in the hidden laycrs is
determined by the user and in relation to the number of inputs and outputs. In this study
to predict Fs, an advanced ANN model type, neurofuzzy model was used. This type of
ANN model was used, given that the other more traditional ANN model algorithm tried,
the feed-forward network, prove unsuccessful for this application.
Neurofuzzy is an ANN model type that can deal with explicit knowledge which
can be explained and understood through a learning process. This learning process
provides a way to adjust the given knowledge and automatically generates additional
fuzzy rules and membership functions, to meet certain specifications and reduce the
design time. On the other hand. the neurofuzzy logic enhances the generalization
capability of a neural network system by providing more reliable outputs when
extrapolation is needed beyond the limits of the training data. Figure 4.1 shows a
typical diagram illustrating a neurofuzzy network. The links between the network nodes
in a neurofuzzy ANN has a fuzzy logic algorithm calculator. The ANN models for this
study were built using the software "NeuFrame" [4.1].
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Figure 4.1: Diagram Illustrating a Neurofuzzy System
As indicated in the Literature Review Chaptcr, Fs is defined as the product of the
ratio of the sum of all base species to the sum of all acidic species. times the sulfur
content of the coal. This definition of Fs includes a combination of several major oxides
concentrations. as wcl1 as the S concentration in the coal. Thercfore nine elemental
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spectral intensities from the LIBS signature were selected as the predicting ANN model
inputs, including Mg, Ca, Na, K, Fe, Si, Ti, Al and S.
There are a few major features in the LIBS data that make ANNs suitable for
building up slagging index predicting models. First, the intensity signal at a certain
wavelength of a particular element is related to the real concentration of that element, but
the connection between element LIBS intensity and weight concentration is very complex
and non-perceivable; therefore, the intensity data cannot be used directly as a coal
chemical property and needs to be processed before applied in a slaggind index. Thus,
the neurofuzzy technique provides parallel processing characteristics, allowing it to
develop complex functional relationships to deal with the LIBS data. Secondly, the
LIBS intensities data for the nine clements, which arc used as model building inputs, arc
highly non-linear, as well as dependent on a large number of the LIBS laser parameters.
The neurofuzzy networks has learning characteristics, which make it ideal for adapting to
different conditions of the LIBS data. Therefore, these inherent features of the
neurofuzzy technique make it attractive for the LIBS data processing considered in this
study.
4.2 Modeling for Ti
Another important slagging index. the ash fusion temperature Ti is commonly
used by power plants and coal companies. To predict this slagging indicator. a
mJthemalicalmethod was introduced in this sludy 100. A mathematical model worked
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better than an artificial intelligence-based model. Because the chemical and
mineralogical compositions of the coal ash can determine its melting characteristics and
fusion temperatures, the idea was to relate ash fusion temperatures with LIBS-determined
chemical composition. In this study, a mathematical model was developed using some
key coal properties parameters. These input parameters, are: Si, AI, Ti, Fe, Ca, Mg, Na
and K, the base/acid ratio the silica ratio, etc., these parameters were selected based on
the important roles they play in the slagging phenomena. A combination of species
concentrations and their cross products was believed to very well represent ash fusion
temperature. It should be reiterated that to obtain a valid connection between the LIBS
data and the slagging indicator Ti, all the oxides concentrations were replaced by their
corresponding LIBS elemental intensities. The following combination of sixteen
parameters was selected as the final input parameters for a fusion temperature model
because of their predicting performance. Most the parameters are described in the form
of oxides, but when building the actual model, corresponding LIBS intensities data were
used:
I. Silica Value = SiOl / (SiOl + FelO) + CaO + MgO)
2. Base = Fep) + CaO + MgO + K10 + Na10
3. Acid = Sial +Alp) + TiOl
4. Rl~O= (SiOl+Alp) ) / (SiOl + Alp) + FelO) + CaO)
5. Dolomite Ratio = (CaO + MgO) / (Fep) + CaO + MgO +Kp + Nap)
6. Carbon weight percentage of the coal
7. Hydrogen weight percentage of the coal
8. Sulphur weight percentage of the coal
9. Heat value of the coal, BTU
10. Percentage of Si0 2 in coal ash
II. Percentage of AI 20 J+Ti02 in coal ash
12. Percentage of FepJ in coal ash
13. Percentage of CaO in coal ash
14. Percentage of MgO in coal ash
15. Percentage of K20 in coal ash
16. Percentage of Na 20 in coal ash
Both a linear and a non-linear regressIOn analysis were used to develop
correlations between L1BS-determined ash chemical compositions and the ash fusion
temperature. The goal of the regression analysis was to detennine a correlation for
estimating the ash fusion temperature that best fit the set of data observations. The
general appearance of the linear relation was assumed to be:
Where Y is the dependent variable, 131 to 13"'1 are the equation parameters for
the linear relation, and Xl to X" are the independent variables for this system. The
general fonn of the linear relation obtained in this study is as follows:
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T"(C) = II + 11[Silica Value] + 1)[Base] + 14 [Acid] + Is [Dolomite Ratio]
+ 16[R250] + 1, [Carbon] + 18[Hydrogen] + 19[5urphur] + l,o[BTU] (4.2)
+ 111[Si02] + 112 [AI203] + 112[Fe203] + 114 [CaO]+ Ils[MgO]
+ 116[KlO] + 117 [Na20]
Since there is no direct solution for Equation 4.2, a MATLAB 7 program was
written for determining the linear equation Coefficients, /1 to /17' A section of the
MATLAB code is shown below, it is designed to calculate the coefficients for predicting
a linear relationship model for Ti. After running the MATLAB code, the predicted Ti
values are exported to a worksheet for future comparisons with actual Ti values. Red
texts annotated below are explanations for each section of the code and they are not
involved in the calculations.
A = data(:,17); * "data" is the matrix file for sixteen input dependences.
B = [ones(3672, I),data(:, I: 16)]; *the input group has 3672 coal samples
C = inv(B'*B)*B'*A * soluting the coefficients \\:ctor, II to 117
D = [ones(448,1),datal(:,1:16)]; >I< "data I" is the matrix tile for sixteen input
E = D*C;
*JcpenJences.. the comparing group has 44:-: coal samples.
*F IS the predicted \ ector to be compared with actual Ti \alues
A non-linear relation for Ti was also investigated in the foml of:
(4.3)
Where G 1 to G"I arc the equation parameters for the non-linear relation. XI
JI
to X
n
are the independent variables for this system. The general non-linear relation
defined in this study, is:
TO(C) = c1[Silica Value]" [Base]" [Acid]" [Dolomite Ratio]" [R250]"
[Carbonr' [Hydrogen]C, [Surphur]" [BTU]CIO [Si02]'" [AI203]'" (4.4)
[Fe203]'" [CaO]''' [MgO]''' [K20]''' [Na20]CI1
Similarly, MATLAB 7 was used for determining the non-linear equation
Coefficients, C1 to c17 • A section of the MATLAB code for the non-linear case is
shown below. It was designed for calculating the coefficients for predicting the
non-linear relationship model for Ti. After running the MATLAB code, predictcd Ti
values are exported to a worksheet for future comparisons with actual Ti values. Again,
thc red tcxts are explanations for each section of code, they don't involve in the
calculations.
A=log(data(:, I7)); * "data" is th~ matrix tile for sixt~~n input
d~p~nd~nc~s.
B=[ones(3672,1 ),Iog(data(:, I: 16))]; *th~ input group has 3()72 coal sampks
C=in\'(B'*B)*B'*A * soluting th~ codfici~nts \~ctor. C I tn C 17
D=[ones(448,1 ),Iog(data I(:, 1: 16))]; * "data I" IS th~ matrix file tIll' sixt~~n
"'lI1put d~pend~nc~s., th~ comparing group has 44X cllal samples
E=D*C
F=cxp(E); *F IS the predicted \ector to be compared \\ith the real TI \~lIues
Before applying the models described in the proceeding text to LIBS data, a test
was performed using historical data. This procedure was done to check whether the Fs
neurofuzzy and the Ti mathematical models would do a good job in predicting these
slagging parameters using laboratory coal chemical analysis. This procedure was also
used to tune the models. For this simulation step, the U.S. Geological coal database
[4.2] was used. This database contains a complete record of coal property data,
including 136 fields of coal properties and 7,432 coals samples mined in the U.S. In
this database, chemical data for the samples are presented on an "as received, whole coal"
basis. Due to the deficiency of the data source and lack of field testing techniques, some
fields contain no data or contain negative zero values; however, the samples with such
fields were manually erased from the database for use in this test. Table 4.1 shows an
example of the data contained in this database. The data imported from this database
are in the form of weight concentrations of the related elements. i.e., iron ppm" ratio in
the coal.
Table 4.1 : Some Area of the U.S. Geological Coal Database
SAM. STATE BTU AFT MOISTR V.MAT FIX.C S
211739 NEW MEXICO 7888 2800 12.80 28.20 30.70 0.50
211742 NEW MEXICO 9012 2800 12.30 33.00 34.00 0.50
240993 WYOMING 9957 2170 17.84 28.36 45.53 0.56
211743 NEW MEXICO 9990 2800 15.80 32.40 40.20 0.50
201446 COLORADO 10934 2910 9.50 31.40 49.50 0.90
174717 KENTUCKY 11480 1990 3.90 41.20 39.30 0.80
218688 VIRGINIA 12507 2540 1.07 35.80 47.03 0.56
174715 KENTUCKY 13080 2620 6.40 38.50 51.60 0.60
220428 ALABAMA 14170 2000 4.55 34.23 58.38 1.59
AVE3 MONTANA 9699 2315 21.60 32.00 43.40 1.10
177516 COLORADO 11730 2420 6.40 36.10 50.10 0.70
179379 NORTH DAKOTA 6260 2235 43.10 27.40 24.80 0.70
AVE4 ~lONTANA 9689 2125 22.10 31.25 43.70 0.20
AVE2 ~10NTANA 7152 2373 33.36 29.73 31.53 0.53
~~
223560
180080
NEW MEXICO
NORTH DAKOTA
12745
6060
2800
2410
2.22
44.70
36.41
25.50
48.69 0.66
25.20 0.40
A statistical parameter was introduced to quantitatively assess the error and
accuracy in testing each of the models. This error function is presented in Equation 4.5.
n X -xL I pn'dlCtt'J actual I
X = XaCfuul
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(4.5)
Where N is the number of data sets used in querying the model, Xprcd,Clcd
represents the predicted value group, and X actual represents the actual value group.
From Equation 4.5, it can be seen that the lower the value of X is, the closer X prod/Clod
and Xuclual are. The interpretation of this parameter is that it provides the degree of
confidence one tabulated set of data is similar (or different) to another set. The
threshold for X is strongly dependent on the absolute values of the data. In this study,
comparison results with X value less than OJ were considercd to be acceptable results
for the index Fs. For Ti the threshold for X was 0.03.
4.3 Fs Modeling results
To build and tcst the ANN modcl for Fs. 4.528 coals from the U.S. Geological
database wcre use to relate the Fs index. These coals were all the applicable bituminous
and sub-bituminous coals included in the database. These sets of values were used as
model inputs. and calculated values of Fs were used as model training targets. In
training and testing the model for Fs, 100 coals were randomly selected from the 4,582
coals as the test and comparing group, and the rest 4,428 coals were used to build the
neurofuzzy model. The training took approximately two hours to successfully generate
a neurofuzzy model. With this model, the 100 testing coals data were interrogated into
the model. Using the "query command" to run the neurofuzzy model, 100 Fs values
were predicted. Figure 4.2 shows the comparison between the predicted and actual Fs.
Neurofuzzy Model for Fs, Nine Parameters
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Figure 4.2: Comparisons Between Predicted Values and Actual Values for
Neurofuzzy model. Nine Inputs
The error for this model was:
J: F.c:> = 1.54
As it can be seen, the error function exceeded 0.3 and the comparison plot was
quite scattered. This model was deemed not accurate. Therefore a pre-processing was
applied to the model inputs and targets data to improve the model performance. This
pre-processing of the data was applied to the variables before feeding them to the ANN
for training. A standardization of the data was applied where the data were transformed to
achieve zero mean and unity standard deviation according to:
X-XXI =--
a
(4.6)
The data were then scaled to fit in the [0, I] range following Equation 4.7:
x = XI -min(X,)
2 max(XI ) - min(XI)
(4.7)
Where X is the original data vector, XI is the auto-scaled data vector, X 2 is the
linear scaled data vector, X is the average of all the data in the vector, and a is the
standard deviation of all the data in the input vector. Once the model was built and
queried Fs values were predicted. they were transferred back to the original Fs values by
reversing the pre-processing steps.
A new neurofuzzy model was then built, using 3,527 sets of only bituminous
coals. and coals with Fs values less than 5. All of the 3.527 Fs values were manipulated
through the pre-processing step into nomlalized Fs values before being fed to ANN
model. Similarly. 100 random coals were used to query in the model, while the rest
3.427 coals were used to train the neurofuzzy model. Figure 4.3 displays the
comparison between model predicted values and actual ,"alues for this model.
NeUfofuzzy Model fOf Fs, with Revised
Inputs.
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Figure 4.3: Comparison Between Predicted Values and Actual Values for
Neurofuzzy Model, Nine Inputs, Pre-processed Fs Values
The error for this model was:
XFu::l = 0.158
From the error function value we can see the new model had a considerable
improvement over the previous model.
4.4 Ti Modeling Results
For the other slagging index. ash fusion temperature or Ti. a similar testing
.r;
procedure (using the linear and non-linear mathematical models), was performed. Data
from the U.S. Geological Survey Report were used, as well as MATLAB 7 solution
schemes to solve for the coefficients in the equations and calculate the predicted Ti.
First, the linear Ti model was tested. A 4,50 I random set of coal data from the
U.S. Geological Survey Report was selected as the model training data set. Another set of
100 coals data was randomly chosen to query the coefficients in the model. The
predicted and actual Ti temperatures are shown as in Figure 4.4.
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Figure 4.4: Comparisons Between Predicted Values and Actual Values for Linear
Model for Ti, Sixteen Inputs
The error for this model was:
Xllncur =0.0492
Similarly, using the same data set as for the linear model, the non-linear
relationship was tested. The identical test set of 100 coals was used for comparison.
The predicted and actual fusion temperatures are shown as in Figure 4.5.
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Non-linear Model for Ti, Sixteen Inputs
The error for this model was:
According to the value of the corresponding errors. it can be concluded that the
non-lincar rcgression provides a better predicting for Ti over the linear regression model.
ChapterS: Experimental Results
5.1 Results for Simulated Samples
Operation of the L1BS system on a coal sample results in light spectra containing
different intensities at defined wavelengths. These wavelengths and intensities are used
to determine the actual concentrations of the different elements of interest present in the
coal sample. The determination of the coal chemical analysis using the L1BS spectra
strongly depends on the L1BS ability to differentiate the elemental composition in the
L1BS intensity vs. wavelength trace. Following is an example of a typical data plot
from the L1BS measurements made on one pulverized coal sample. The starting step in
obtaining infommtion from IBS spectra is identifying the peaks in the spectra. A small
section of the L1BS spectra is shown in Figure 5.1. The useful peaks in this spectrum
were identified using published lists of atomic emission lines. After the peaks are
identified, the areas under the spectral peaks for different elements are quantified
measured. Using Figure 5.1 as an example, if a different coal sample is analyzed that
has more aluminum relative to silica, its spectra would have a relatively larger area under
the aluminum peak as compared to the silica peak.
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Figure 5.1: Sample LIBS Spectrum from Coal Sample (Elemental Concentrations
in Sample: C = 75.13%, Si = 2.3%, Al = 1.6%, Fe = 1.1 %, Mn= 77 ppm)
5.1.1 Molar Ratio Calculation
To validate thc fcasibility of the LIBS tcchnique to dctcnnine conccntrations of
elcmcntal spccics in coal samples. synthctic samplcs werc first preparcd containing the
elcmcnts of intcrcst. Thc elcmcnts chosen were thosc that arc relatcd to thc slagging
indiccs Fs and Ti. From the definitions of thcsc two indiccs and their analyses from
previous chaptcrs. thc elcmcnts of intcrcst includc: C. H. O. S. and N. as wcll as. Si. AI.
T,. Fc. Ca. Mg. Na. and K,
~I
The plasma spark emission from the interaction with the sample was investigated
with the setup that includes the Echelle spectrometer, the Acton spectrometer and the
photodiodes. The data collected from this system was analyzed with a simple
integration method to produce relevant signals, proportional to the amount of the
elements in the sample. The signals produced from the experiments were then
compared to the actual sample compositions (indicated by standardized laboratory
analysis) by comparing the LIBS element to carbon signal ratio to the same molar ratio of
element to carbon. It should be mentioned that the LIBS measurements produce
elemental results that are very distinct that the comparative analysis determined under
standardized ASTM methods, which report the coal ultimate analysis and ash mineral
composition. The standardized ash mineral analysis provides mineral composition on
an oxidized basis (due to the nature of the technique), in contrast to the LIBS results,
which are on an "as-is" basis. For this reason, a procedure was developed to convert
coal standardized laboratory analysis for appropriate element to C molar ratio for
comparison to the LIBS data ratios.
The coal standardized laboratory analysis includes moisture, C, H, N, 0, S, Cl,
percent ash, and ash composition. Table 5.1 shows these parameters and the variables
assigned to these parameters for the calculations.
Table 5.1 Coal Standard Components
Paramctcr
Moisture XM
C Xc
H Xfj
N XN
0 Xo
S Xs
CI XCI
Ash XA
Si02 XA Si02
<Jl Ah03 XA AI203
C Ti02 XA Ti02<:J
-E Fe203 XA Fc203
<Jl CaOc:: XA CaO0 MgOU XA M~O
..c:: Na20 xA<Jl Na20<: K20 xA K20
S03 xA S03
The first step was to convert the compositions to a dry basis and nonnalize the
compositions to percentage. The concentration data fall in to two groups. In the first
group,
In the second group, the sum in Equation 5.2 is found to be significantly greater
than 100 percent. The C, H, 0, S, CI, and ash compositions were provided on a dry
basis, thus,
(5.2)
Furthcnnore. Xfj and xowere assumed to be the amounts of hydrogen and oxygen
portion presented in the sample not associated with free moisture. With this assumption.
a dry nonnalizcd composition was dctcnnined for both cases by n0n11alizing the C. H. O.
S, CI, and ash concentrations to 100 percent:
x'=IOOx x, (5.3)
, xc+xl/+XO+XS+xA
Where: i = C, H, 0, S, CI, and A. The prime mark indicates a dry normalized
composition by weight.
The metal compositions of the ash were also normalized according to:
(5.4)
Where i and j = the ash constituents in Table 5.1
Then, dry normalized compositions were converted to elemental weight percent
compositions (fi, where i = C, H, N, 0, S, CI, Si, AI, Ti, Fe, Ca, Mg, Na, K, and Na). In
this step, the compounds are split into their individual elements and the elements are
added from each compound. Since C, H, N, and CI are not contained in any of the
compounds, their weight percents were simply carried over:
f = x'J • J
Where j = C, H, N, and Cl.
(5.5)
In the analysis. ° is listed as oxygen and oxygen in the metal oxides in the ash.
The overall fraction of oxygen.fo. is then found by:
, ," 11 ,,\fWo ,f(}=x(}+x~ L.. , x~ J
I .\fJJ 0".), _ -
(5.6)
Where the chemical fonnula of oxide J in the ash is M m) 0.) ,Ilj is the number
of oxygen in oxide J, MW0 is the molecular weight of oxygen, and MWOxiJeJ is the
molecular weight of oxide j.
Similarly, S is presented in the ultimate analysis and the ash analysis. These S
values can be combined to give the total sulphur content in the coal:
r- "MWs ,is - Xs +XA ---XA S03MWso -l
(5.7)
The metals in the coal arc reported as oxides in the coal. Their weight
percentage can be found from the ash concentration, the percentage of oxide in the ash
and the weight fraction of the metal in the oxides (XAJ). This is illustrated in the
following equation:
(5.8)
Where III} = number of metals in chemical fonnula and MHj = molecular weight
of metal.
The weight percents of individual clements. /J. were then converted to moles. FJ•
by dividing by the atomic weight of the clements, using:
(5.9)
Finally. the mole amounts were then nonnalized to a total of 100 by:
F
F'=IOOx-J-
J LF, (5.10)
Using these molar concentration values, each of the desired molar ratios of the
individual elements to carbon was then calculated.
5.1.2 Simulated Coal Experiments Performing
The experiments performed in this study had three components associated to them:
sample preparation, spectra data collection or measurements and data analysis. The
following sections reports on each of these steps:
For the sampling of simulated coal species, sample preparation consisted first of
selecting the appropriate chemical compounds to be used to simulate the elements of
interest in the coal. These compounds were then mixed and mount as mixed samples for
LIBS analysis.
The base mixture used in the synthetic coal testing was anthracene (C I4HIO).
Anthracene was selected as the base material because it is available as a coarse powder
which can be crushed, also due to its H/C ratio, which is similar to that of real coal
samples. The compounds selected to bring the metal elements into the base were based
on their chemical stability and ease to disperse into anthracene. For example, regarding
chemical stability, CaCO, was selected to introduce Ca into the base over selecting CaO
because of the reacti\'ity of CaO with C01 and H:O in the atmosphere. Most of the metal
~6
compounds were available as fine powders which allowed them to be evenly dispersed
into the anthracene. The salts of Na and K were easy to crush into a fine powder and
thus dispersed into the base too. A list of the compound names, fonnula, and catalog
numbers (for purchasing purpose only) of these compounds is given in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2: Compounds used to introduce metals to carbon-hydrogen base.
Compound Used in Surrogate
Metal Oxide Name Fonnula Catalog No.
Si Si02 silica Si02 89709
AI AhO) alumina AhO) 12553
Ti Ti02 titanium (IV) oxide Ti02 43047
Fe Fe2O) iron (III) oxide Fe2O) 12375
Ca CaO calcium carbonate CaCO) 36337
Mg MgO magnesium carbonate 4MgCO).Mg(OHh 33333tetrahydrate 4H2O
K K20 potassium bromide KBr 12612
Na Na20 sodium chloride NaCI 12314
Before the preparation of the actual samples, target compositions were detennined
to make sure that the clement to carbon ratios would cover the range of real compositions
of coal samples. This typical range of coal compositions was detenllined from the
chemical analysis report of the coal samples (refer to Table 5.3). The samples for the
LIBS measurements, weighed about 5g each, and were prepared by first weighing out the
compounds to the nearest 0.000 Ig. The additives to the base were placed in a mortar
and combined with a pestle to produce a unifonll mixture. A small amount of
anthracene was then added to the mixture with the additives.
Table 5.3 Chemical Analysis Report and Calculated Slagging Indices of Coal Samples
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Table 5.3 Chemical Analysis Report and Calculated Slagging Indices of Coal Samples, Continued
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The remaining anthracene was then added to the mortar and mixed. Samples of lower
concentrations were prepared by diluting initial samples with additional anthracene.
After the stimulated samples of anthracene mixtures were prepared, the same sample
preparing procedures as described in Chapter 3 were applied too. Afterwards, the
containers with simulated samples on the bottom were placed in the chamber and ready
for tests.
The experimental setup parameters were held constant among the measurements
performed on the samples. i.e., the chamber pressure were at 21 inches Hg all the time,
time intervals between laser shots were always approximate four seconds and detectors
angles in the chamber remained still for all the samples. The metals, except K, were
detemlined from spectral lines observed in the spectra collected with the Echelle
spectrometer. The sulphur in the samples was investigated using the spectra collected
with the Acton spectrometer, while the H, 0, and K were determined using time traces
collected with the photodiodes. For the synthetic coal samples, for each powder sample
prepared, spectral data were collected from at least three samples to allow error
calculations to be perfonned. For each LIBS test, fifty spectra were accumulated and
saved as a single spectrum for later analysis.
The first step in the data analysis for the collected spectra consisted of insuring
that the correct clements were assigned to the observed spectral lines and that observed
lines were not the result of overlapping lines from different species. To insure this.
spectra collected from the synthetic samples containing no additions and containing
single element additions were compared, as well as those of the real coal samples.
Furthermore, only strong lines listed in the Kurucz spectral line database were considered.
Kurucz spectral line database stores emission line wavelengths for different elements
stretching from the vacuum ultraviolet through to the near infrared (approximate 200 nm
to 780 nm). Table 5.4 shows a part of the Kurucz spectral line database.
Table 5.4 Partial Data from Kurucz Spectral Line Database
WI/nm log_gf Elem.Element E J E upper J Ref.
vac<200nm (Code)(Name) lowerlev. lowe lev. upper
<air / cml\(-I) r / cml\( -I)
200.0525 -3.348 14.00 Si 1 15394.370 0.0 65365.050 1.0 K
201.8974 -1.100 15.00 P 1 18748.010 1.5 68262.151 2.5 KP
202.5824 -0.600 12.00 Mg 1 0.000 0.0 49346.729 .0 GUES
206.5776 -0.322 5.02 B III 0.000 0.5 48392.500 1.5 LN
207.6236 -3.890 13.00AII 112.061 1.5 48260.794 2.5 NBS
208.9556 -0.743 5.00 B 1 15.150 1.5 47857.000 2.5 BRO
367.1612 -1.950 3.00 Li 1 14903.654 0.5 42131.891 1.5 LN
421.3001 -2.650 11.00 Na 1 16956.172 0.5 40685.535 1.5
GUES
475.3930 -2.970 19.00 K I 13042.876 1.5 34072.220 0.5 NBS
For the spectral lines associated with specific clements, the line intensities were
determined by integration. The integration was performed by simply summing the
intensities over the wavelength range of the signal peak. For the spectra collected with
the Echelle spectrometer, the background intensities were very low compared to the
spectral line intensities. In this case, a background correction was not made. For the
spectra collected with the Acton spectrometer. the background was detem1ined by
a\'eraging the intensities surrounding the spectral line of interest. This background
intensity was corrected for the number of points in the spectral line wavelength range and
then was subtracted from the calculated line intensity.
(,1
The photodiode signals were detennined by subtracting an exponential
background from the element traces and then integrated over a set time range. This time
range was selected to eliminate the initial plasma spark, and the spectral line emissions
were expected to be minimal. Again, the integration was perfonned by adding up the
intensities within the set time range. The exponential background signal was derived
from a photodiode trace collected at 838 nm. [5.1]
5.1.3 Experimental Results for Simulated Samples
The correlation between the measured line intensities (with respect to C) and
concentrations of the elements (with respect to C) from the synthetic coal samples were
recorded and plotted. These plots contained comparisons of the intensity ratios of a
spectral line from the clement of interest to the C 247 nm line vs. the reported molar ratio
of the clement to carbon. The resulting "calibration" curves arc shown in Figures 5.2 to
Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.2: Calibration Plot for Si Emission Line
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Figure 5.3: Calibration Plots for Al Emission Lines
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Figure 5.4: Calibration Plots for Ti Emission Lines
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Figure 5.5: Calibration Plot for Fe Emission Line
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Figure 5.6: Calibration Plots for Ca Emission Lines
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Figure 5.7: Calibration Plots for Mg Emission Lines
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Figure 5.8: Calibration Plots for Na Emission Lines
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Figure 5.9: Calibration Plot for K Emission Line
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Figure 5.10: Calibration Plot for 0 Emission Line
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Figure 5.11: Calibration Plot for S Emission Line
In Figures 5.2 to 5.11, a trend line was added in each plot and the R-square
values were calculated. R-square is a parameter used in regression analysis.
Regression is a technique of fitting a simple equation to real data points. The most
typical type of regression is the linear regression, constructed using the least-squares
method (see Figure 5.11). It is customary to use a fonnula of the form: y = bx + a
•
y
•
•
• • b = slope of regression line
a •
•
•
•
•
•
distance from the line to a
typical data point
(= "error" between the line
and this y value)
x
Figure 5.12 Linear Regression Example Plot
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R-Square is a statistical measure of how well a regression line approximates real
data points. An R-square of 1.0 (100 percent) indicates a perfect fit. Mathematically,
the standard deviation is a statistical measure of the distance a quantity is likely to lie
from its average value, and it is defined as:
2 IIStdOev(r) = [I/n * L (rj - rave) ] , (5.11 )
In this study, in Figure 5.2 to Figure 5.10, plots with an R-square value greater
than 0.8 were considered to have good linear correlations. According to the R-square
values in the plots, all the R-squares for the different elements in the simulated coals
resulted to be over 0.9, therefore, indicating a good correspondence and reproducibility of
the molar ratio to carbon from the LIBS measurements.
5.2 Experimental Results for Coal Samples
Based on the results obtained from the synthetic coal samples, LIBS experiments
were perfonned using a set of coal samples assembled for this study. The coal bank
consisted of 19 samples, encompassing a range of slagging propensities. The 19 coal
samples were collected from different coal-fired power plants with whom the Lehigh
University Energy Research Center has a working relation and it are reported to have
slagging issues of some sort. A full set of standardized ASTM analysis (ASTM
Methods 05142-04. 03176-89. 03682-01, etc.). was perfonned on these samples to
obtain proximate analysis. ultimate analysis. mineral analysis and fusion temperature
il
analysis data. These analysis results were then used to calculate slagging indicators, Fs
and Ti for these coals. In the Table 5.3, the analysis results for the coals in the coal
collection are shown. The Table 5.3 also includes all the chemical property values,
calculated slagging and fouling indices and the indices performance ranges.
With the results obtained from the LIBS tests on the simulated coal samples,
LIBS experiments can be performed on the coal samples especially collected for this
study. For the LIBS tests for the collected 19 coals samples, the same experimental
settings were applied as in the tests for the simulated samples. Four tests for each coal
were perfonned and LIBS data were collected and processed. Samples prepared for
each test were well ground into fine powders, and handled with a rifler to be evenly
divided into four equal parts. These fours parts were treated as four different samples and
tested separately, the data from those four LIBS tests were collected and processed
separately too. This procedure was taken to reduce the influence from the unevenly
distributions of the elements concentrations in the coal sample. Seventy-six tests were
taken for the 19 coal samples. In each test, coal powder was placed on a double layer
sticky tape in the LIBS test plate, and fed into the chamber for testing. The chamber
was filled with helium gas and chamber pressure was maintained at 21 inches Hg during
the test. 100 laser shots were taken for each sample, and LIBS data were collected and
processed by the spectrometers and computers, the final data used were averaged from
100 shots.
The processed data from the LIBS experiments from the 19 coals sample were
compared to the chemical analysis provided for the coal samples. The final objective
would be to use reproducible LlBS coal elemental data into the neurofuzzy and
mathematical methods already developed for Fs and Ti to build slagging predicting
models. The LlBS-generated data for each element of interest consisted of intensity
data at specific wavelengths. Intensity of at least 500 counts was used to distinguish
peaks from the base noise (normally less than 100 counts). The results for all coals and
all clements were proved to be inconsistent. However, some coals and some elements
showed a consistent correlation between the concentration determined with the LlBS
technique and the concentration reported from the standardized analysis accompanying
the particular coal. An error calculation similar to the one performed for the simulated
coal experiments was performed for those clements where good reproducibility was
achieved by the LlBS technology. Error values less than OJ were considered as good.
Figures 5.13 to 5.19 show comparative plots for the following species that were
reproduced by the LlBS technique: AI, Ca, Fe, Mg, Na, Si and Ti.
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Figure 5.17: Predicted Mg Element Concentration YS. the Actual Mg Element
Concentration. Error Function xA/~ =0.121
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The clements AI, Ca, Fe, Mg, Si, Na and Ti, for which the experimental error was
less than 0.3 were estimated from data collected by the Echelle spectrometer. It is
apparent that due to the deficiencies in the resolution of the other detection clements in
the LIBS system, measurement of K and S (which were collected by the Acton
spectrometer and the photodiodes), did not generate consistent and reproducible data to
build for slagging model building. Hence. the resolution for the Acton spectrometer and
the photodiode array need some improvcment to correctly collect accurate K and S LIBS
signatures. These two parameters are both im'ol\'cd as important paramctcrs in the
slagging predictors Fs and Ti.
Chapter 6: Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1 Conclusions
LIBS is a technology which uses a laser to excite atoms from a sample and then
collects and processes the emission light data to quantitY the components of the tested
samples. The LIBS technology has been widely applied in different research areas. In
this study, the LIBS technology was introduced to a coal-fired power plant application for
the prediction coal slagging propensity. A group of slagging indices were searched and
analyzed, and two slagging indices: base to acid ratio times dry sulfur "Fs" and ash fusion
temperature "Ti" were selected as indicators of coal slagging propensity. Models were
developed and tested using data from the US Geological coal database. One model is an
artificial intelligence neurofuzzy model chosen to predict Fs. The other model is a
non-linear mathematical function chosen to predict Ti.
LIBS experiments were performed on simulated mixture samples, simulating the
ratio of the element of interest (for the developed models) to carbon. A comparison of
the perfonnance of the LIBS technology to reproduce the analytical concentration of
these simulated coal compounds indicate that the LIBS technique was successful in
reproducing the simulated concentrations with R-square better than 0.8. Afterwards.
LIBS tests were perfornled on 19 coals collected by the Energy Research Center. The
results of the LIBS experiments of real coal samples were less encouraging. with good
accuracy for the detection of AI. Ca. Fe. ~fg. Si. Na and Ti (detected by the Echelle
spectrometer). and less accuracy in the prediction of K and S. which most likely due to
the lack of resolution on the part of the Acton spectrometer and the photodiode array.
There appears to be good potential for researchers to make future developments in
the energy area using the LIBS technology. Due to the small dimensions of the LIBS
technique, it may be possible to develop an integrated compact instrument for field use
which contains all the components of the LIBS laboratory system. With a small,
portable instrument installed in power plants, coal chemical analysis could be
accomplished by the LIBS technology in-situ and in real-time.
6.2 Recommendations
The LIBS technology is still in its starting stages, and it can possibly be improved
in many ways. Due to the lack of current instrument resolutions, LIBS measurements
for a few elements were not consistent. Thus, the LIBS experimental system should be
improved by increasing the resolutions of the photodiode and spectrometers before more
integrated results can be obtained. The following specific recommendations are made:
• Due to the limitations of the current experimental equipment, the LIBS
signals for some of the clements from the Acton spectrometer and photodiodes were not
quite good. In order to perfonn prediction of the slagging indices. Fs and Ti. nine
selected clements arc needed from the LIBS systems on an accurate basis. Therefore.
further work on this subject should focus on improving the resolutions of the
spectrometers.
• It would be helpful for prediction results to build up a broader coal database
by expanding the 19-coals coal bank used in the study. These coals should be well
studied on their slagging properties from long term field use, as well as tested in the
laboratory so that the actual concentrations of related elements are known. Also, since
the major coal types of current 19 coals are bituminous and sub-bituminous coals, more
supplementary coals under these two categories and other coal ranks should be added.
Besides, coals with extended variations in the ranges of metals and other elements should
be considered.
• The L1BS technology can be further developed and introduced to the field of
coal properties detection. For example, a compact L1BS detector could possibly be
developed and installed in a power plant or other similar environment. By using the
L1BS technology, a lot of time and expense can be saved compared to laboratory analysis.
In addition, slagging phenomena happening inside the boilers can be inferred through the
use of a L1BS detector.
SI
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